
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Protrada CEO & Founder Troy Rushton to Join  

Trump, Robbins & Kiyosaki Live On Stage in San Jose, CA 

Santa Monica, CA, Tuesday April 3rd 2012 – Protrada CEO and Founder Troy Rushton has 

been invited to join one-man-brand Donald Trump, Mr Motivation Anthony Robbins and 

Rich Dad creator Robert Kiyosaki at the National Achievers Congress 2012 in San Jose. 

Troy will be headlining the domain name investing session of the three day conference 

starting April 10th and concluding April 12th to an audience of around 8,000. 

This is the beginning of a program being rolled out by Protrada to take domain name 

investing to a new mass audience of qualified investors across the entire spectrum of asset 

classes from real estate to options trading. 

The focus of Troy’s presentation will surround the myriad of benefits domain name trading 

offers investors; the ease of using Protrada as the primary platform for domain buying, 

selling, management and development as well as teaching the tactics and strategies 

employed by the most successful domain name traders. Troy will be presenting a 

program which has been a collaboration of many key influencers in the domaining space 

including; Morgan Linton (morganlinton.com), Adam Dicker (DNForum), Paul Nicks (Go 

Daddy), Braden Pollock (Legal Brand Marketing), Paul Goldstone (igoldrush.com), Shane 

Cultra (domainshane.com) and many more. They have all played an important role in 

providing content, ideas and commentary for this seminal presentation. 

“Introducing domaining to a new audience will greatly benefit the industry as a whole,” said 

Troy Rushton, CEO and founder of Protrada. “Every time I attend industry conferences, 

domainers tell me the greatest barrier to industry growth is a lack of liquidity which would be 

remedied by new investors. We have an opportunity to help solve that problem for the benefit of 

all stakeholders and that’s exactly what I’ll be doing at NAC 2012 in San Jose.” 

A small number of tickets to the event are still available in both the General and VIP areas. 

Diamond Tickets are strictly limited as purchasers enjoy extraordinary benefits including 

lunch each day of the Congress with Messrs Trump, Robbins and Kiyosaki and a special 

‘Power Talk’ Q&A session with ‘The Donald’. For more information about the National 

http://www.linkedin.com/in/troyrushton


 

Achievers Congress 2012, speaker lineup, venue details and ticket sales click here: 

www.nac2012.com 

About Protrada 

Protrada is the world’s first aggregator of the major domain auction houses. It provides members with the data 

and tools to buy, develop and sell domains from within one easy to use platform. Launched in mid 2011, 

Protrada offer members access to over 7 million domains and related data via the Domain Exchange. 

www.protrada.com 

About Winged Media 

Winged Media Pty Ltd was established in 2009 to develop a range of platform-based solutions for the domain 

investing arena, targeting professional domainers, internet marketers and share investors around the world. 

With offices in Australia and the United States of America, the company has launched a range of digital 

innovations, including Devname, kwIQ Tool, Parklings and Protrada. www.wingedmedia.com 

For more news on Winged Media: 

 Visit their blog at www.wingedmedia.com/blog 

 Find them on LinkedIn at www.linkedin.com/company/winged-media 

 

For further information and media interviews please contact: 

Craig Russell |Winged Media| +61 (0) 418 468 470 |craig.russell@wingedmedia.com 
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